
 BRYAN SEXTON ESTHETICS INSTITUTE 

 Gainful Employment Disclosures – 2022 

 PROGRAM NAME:  Esthetics 

 This program is designed to be completed in 39 weeks during daytime hours or 45 weeks during 
 evening hours. 

 This program will cost $25,900.00 if completed within normal timeframe. There may be additional costs 
 for living expenses. These costs were accurate at the time of posting, but may have changed. At this 
 time there is a scholarship available through the school of up to $14,656.00  Textbooks, workbooks, virtual 
 educational platforms, digital materials, supplies, practical kits and needed equipment costs are projected to 
 cost $6,320.00 

 Of the students who completed this program within normal time, the typical graduate leaves with $ N/A of debt. 
 Fewer than 10 students completed this program within the normal time. This number has been withheld to 
 preserve the confidentiality of the students. 

 Licensure Requirements for Any States in the Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA) 

 1.  Program meets licensure requirements in the following States:  AL  ,  AK  ,  AZ  ,  AR  ,  CO  ,  FL  ,  HI  ,  ID  ,  IL  ,  IN  , 
 IA  ,  KS  ,  KY  ,  LA  ,  ME  ,  MD  ,  MA  ,  MI  ,  MN  ,  MS  ,  MO  ,  MT  ,  NE  ,  NH  ,  NV  ,  NJ  ,  NM  ,  NY  ,  NC  ,  ND  ,  OH  ,  OK  ,  OR  , 
 PA  ,  RI  ,  SC  ,  SD  ,  TN  ,  TX  ,  UT  ,  VT  ,  VA  ,  WA  ,  WV  ,  WY 

 2.  Program  does not  meet licensure requirements in the following States:  CA  ,  CT  ,  DE  ,  WI 
 3.  Program qualifies students to sit for licensure exam in the following States:  GA 
 4.  Program  does not  qualify students to sit for licensure  exam in the following States: N/A 
 5.  The following States do not have licensure requirements for this profession: N/A 

 For more information about graduation rates, loan repayment rates, and post-enrollment earnings about this 
 institution and other postsecondary institutions please click here:  https://collegescorecard.ed.gov/  or visit  our 
 website at  https://bseigeorgia.com  . 
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